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Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

1. Which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning and Adapting Framework
are reflected most in your case (select up to 5 subcomponents)?

Internal Collaboration 

External Collaboration 

Technical Evidence Base 

Theories of Change 

Scenario Planning 

M&E for Learning 

Pause & Reflect 

Adaptive Management 

Openness 

Relationships & Networks 

Continuous Learning &
Improvement 

Knowledge Management 

Institutional Memory 

Decision-Making 

Mission Resources 

CLA in Implementing
Mechanisms 

https://usaidlearninglab.org/sites/default/files/resource/files/keyconcepts_twopager_8.5x11_v7_20160907.pdf


 

 
 

    
  

2. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

3. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

      
  

4. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

 
 

  
  

5. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

6. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



 

  
7. What factors affected the success or shortcomings of your collaborating,
learning and adapting approach? What were the main enablers or obstacles?

8. Based on your experience and lessons learned, what advice would you share with
colleagues about using a collaborating, learning and adapting approach?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 
(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner,  RTI  International.
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	Submitter: Warda Ashraf, Soeb Iftekar & Anup Roy
	Organization: USAID/Bangladesh & DAI
	Caption: A NAAFCO trained sprayer group, providing an embedded customer service for farmers in the Southern Delta of Bangladesh. Credit: Agricultural Value Chains Project in Bangladesh.
	Case Title: Co-creating a Customer-Centric Approach
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: USAID's Agricultural Value Chains Project in Bangladesh (AVC) is a 5-year project that supports economic growth and food security in Bangladesh's Southern Delta.  The AVC project employs a Market Systems approach ensuring that development interventions are driven by business incentives to improve the functioning of markets at all levels including higher incomes for farmers.One intractable systemic problem in Bangladeshi markets is that agricultural businesses generally lack a customer focus. For instance, in the input supply system, competition is based mainly on price and characterized by commission-based selling through dealer/retailer networks. The distributors are seen as the main customer of input supply companies instead of farmers who are the real end-users of these products. This creates perverse incentives to withhold information and even sell excess and inappropriate products to farmers, who in turn apply incorrect dosages to crops resulting in mounting negative effects on buyer-seller trust, yields, health, and environment.  AVC, working in close collaboration with NAAFCO, a leading input supply firm, analyzed this problem and crafted a new customer-oriented strategy using two CLA tools. First, AVC introduced the Business Canvas Model - a co-creative process where an agribusiness's current system is mapped, and a new improved system is crafted in its place. The results are then embodied in an Adaptive Market Actor Agreement (AMAA), a purposeful but flexible agreement, which allows partners to find the best route to their goal. Accordingly, NAAFCO put in place these new strategies to improve customer outreach and change the underlying incentives. As a result, NAAFCO reached over 100,000 farmers who are now enjoying an average increase of almost 30% in yields and 76% in income leading to input adoption and safer products for the consumer as well as the environment.
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	Impact: By integrating CLA into its partnership strategy, AVC is now targeting firms like NAAFCO that have the reach and leverage in the market to make large-scale business strategy changes that will in turn influence other agri-businesses to make similar adjustments, resulting in a change in the input distribution system as a whole. The co-designing process ensures that these partnerships focused on firm-driven strategies that are sustainable and improve their self-reliance. For example, by supporting NAAFCO in improving its end customer marketing and outreach, NAAFCO no longer relies on supply push from its distribution network, because farmers recognize NAAFCO as a safe, trusted, and quality brand.  In practicing the collaborative approach, there was a clear shift in the sense of ownership from AVC to NAAFCO. Project leadership observed that while initially AVC was mainly providing the ideas for activity design in shifting NAAFCO’s business model, after 6 months NAAFCO was bringing forth the main money-making ideas to deliver their services to many more farmers creating an expanded loyal customer base. For example, NAAFCO now connects with farmers directly through a phone call service. Farmers can call to verify a product’s authenticity. The verification process counters the threat of fake imitations that can greatly reduce farmer trust in a brand. Through call centers, farmers can also refresh knowledge on the proper use of the product, dosage and timing from a trained expert. NAAFCO achieved a 337% sales growth in just 1 year and is no longer hesitant to invest its own resources into the demand-pull model. In the last 2 years AVC and NAAFCO co-designed marketing campaigns around fairs, farmer’s training for proper inputs use, farmers’ phone call service as a channel for daily troubleshooting and advice on proper input use, farmers’ loyalty clubs and testimonial advertising to gain farmers’ trust and loyalty through meeting their specific needs. What NAAFCO implemented in the Southern Delta with project support, they are now replicating the same strategies in Bangladesh’s northern districts on their own. The integrated promotional and embedded services helped strengthen farmers’ reliance on NAAFCO, not only as an input supplier, but as a partner in agricultural development. The dealers’ and retailers’ behavior towards NAAFCO has also changed. They began to respect NAAFCO as a major player in the market as they are no longer compelled to push-sell NAAFCO’s products. Instead, they make sure they are well-stocked in NAAFCO products to meet regular farmer demand. 
	CLA Approach: AVC put into practice a new way of approaching partners that incorporated CLA. With NAAFCO, AVC convened several business strategy meetings that first, presented findings from project market analysis and second, discussed the challenges and opportunities for NAAFCO to grow their business. NAAFCO’s business was heavily dependent on their distributors, who NAAFCO saw as their core customer, and relied on them to push their products out to farmers. Their relationship with the dealers and retailers were largely transactional, driven by sales commissions. AVC conducted a market analysis that revealed a number of challenges in the current model for business growth of NAAFCO. These commission-based relationships with retailers led to commission wars with smaller companies with lower operations costs. As a result, in many cases, the farmer, who’s best source of information was the retailer, was receiving low quality inputs that held higher commission for the retailer.  Retailers were also suggesting excess and supplementary dosages of pesticides and fertilizer to increase their sales. This was ultimately having negative effects on farmers’ yield, health, and environment, and eroded farmers' trust in the NAAFCO brand. Using CLA, the project implemented a highly adaptive intervention through the following steps:  (1) Step 1: Approach the partner through a series of collaborative meetings to share business opportunities and challenges: The project met with NAAFCO to learn more about their current business strategy and enhance understanding of the market. AVC shared market information, including the results of a piece of research conducted called a Mental Model study, which explored the key drivers behind how farmers recognize brands and make decisions about which inputs to buy.  AVC invited NAAFCO to visit the Southern Delta of Bangladesh to further explore the business opportunities there. Without any contract or funding, AVC began building a trusting relationship with NAAFCO, and NAAFCO gained key insight into their customer base.  (2) Step 2 Co-creation of an overarching partnership agreement: As NAAFCO’s interest in working with AVC on their business strategy began to grow, AVC worked with NAAFCO to create a Business Canvas model - a key CLA tool that AVC uses to ensure that agreements with partners are co-designed, collaborative, and adaptable. Unlike a traditional partnership strategy, in which a partner designs activities with a goal to meet the project’s development objectives, AVC asks the partner to think about their own business goals. Through a co-creation process, AVC identified where these strategic business goals align with the project’s objectives. The Business Canvas was a key tool for this, because unlike a Concept Note or Grant Application, it helped both the firm and the project technical team to focus on the goals of the business and how those goals can be leveraged for inclusive growth in the sector. As both sides shared information and learned from the field and industry, NAAFCO was able to design a plan to shift its business model from a supply push to a demand pull.  This plan was then solidified in an Adaptive Market Actor Agreement (AMAA), which serves as an MOU between the project and partner. The AMAA is adaptive in that it does not include specific fixed activities, but rather highlights the overarching objectives of partnership and calls for intentional reflection meetings and adaptation of strategy as necessary. (3) Step 3: Piloting initial activities to speed up learning: Next step, AVC issued grants in just 3-month intervals to test targeted activities. NAAFCO’s AMAA, as with all AVC private sector partners, has built-in meeting dates every three months for intentional reflection on activities. These reflections then feed into the design of the following grant to improve strategies and incorporate learning.  For example, one of the findings from the first reflection meeting was when the NAAFCO organized a local input fair; they did not sufficiently target the right farmer community. As a result, in the next grant, NAAFCO transferred the responsibility for organizing the agri-input fair to its retailers. This fostered a relationship of trust and aligned growth incentives for the company and its retailer, and the fairs became more effective at increasing farmer awareness of NAAFCO’s products.(4) Step 4: Strengthening CLA in NAAFCO's distribution network through simulation training: AVC supported NAAFCO in deepening the relationship between the firm management and its dealers and retailers by hosting business simulation trainings. These trainings used a simulation methodology to bring all players into the same room to learn from one another and understand more fully the range of investment opportunities available to each of them. This introduced the opportunity to grow together. The input company saw the importance of working closely with dealers and retailers to expand their business. The dealers helped NAAFCO to reach out to the end customers and NAAFCO financed promotional activities including farmers’ campaigns, product discounts, and bulk purchases. AVC supported the promotional activities and meetings with dealers and retailers to minimize NAAFCO’s risk in testing its new business model.
	Why: To identify the two problems stated above, the project conducted stakeholder meetings involving private firms, local partners, and internal project staff.  From stakeholder meetings, the project learned that Bangladesh's private agri-business firms were not applying effective business practices to market their improved products, especially related to key inputs and new varieties of seeds.  This resulted in low adoption rates by farmers of improved technologies and better management practices. Based on this critical finding, the project aimed at building new partnership with leading agri-businesses, starting with input supply firms to shift their strategies to become more farmer-friendly. The focus also shifted towards creating farmer demand for improved inputs. This was done through target marketing, providing training and services to segmented customers, and building brand recognition, trust and loyalty. In this regard, the project uncovered a tremendous unmet potential to use a CLA approach to achieve its objectives. In the case of NAAFCO, the CLA approach was critical in shifting the partnership away from project-driven activities towards interventions that created private-sector ownership. AVC initiated a co-design process between business-minded project staff and the core business strategy unit of the partner firm. The collaboration between the project and its partners created scope for the private sector firms to bring forth their own experience and industry knowledge. The interventions themselves that were co-designed and integrated into partnership agreements pivoted away from tracking directly project-centered results and focused instead on measuring the results of new business strategies. CLA was in fact incorporated within firm's internal processes – learning discussions between senior management and regional management. This reinforced a continuation of improved internal collaboration and communication along the entire length of the distribution channel. It increased the flow of knowledge and market information between the various internal functions, and prompted strategic adaptation to changing market dynamics to the benefit of both the company’s bottom line and the thousands of farmers who became valued customers. 
	Context: The AVC project works through a Market Systems approach. Unlike traditional development approaches that use direct service delivery to benefit farmers, AVC works with leading private firms to amplify positive changes in the system with concomitant long-lasting benefits to farmers. Partnering with lead firms instead of NGOs drives growth using business incentives, leverages private investment and ensures sustainability of project interventions by changing the underlying incentives and behaviors of existing market players that are and will continue to operate as a part of the business system.While working with the private sector produces lasting benefits, partnering with lead firms posed two major challenges. First, private firms had no incentive to pursue strategic partnerships based on donor-driven development targets which seemed unrelated to their business objectives. Firms saw AVC as a source of quick cash, undifferentiated from the many other donor programs in the country, and this mind-set significantly limited AVC’s ability to connect and form partnerships with those responsible for leading the business strategy within each firm. The second challenge was structuring agreements with firms to facilitate their buy-in and commitment to try new ideas and test innovations. Previously agreements were structured through Requests for Applications or Requests for Proposals, produced entirely by the project technical staff for the client.  This allowed very little scope for prospective partner firms to participate in any co-design process, so agreements reflected the program and not their own strategies.  These two obstacles hindered the AVC’s ability to pursue market-driven solutions with private sector partners, and thereby threaten the very sustainability of its interventions. To address these issues, AVC used CLA to leverage a new process for identifying, contracting, and implementing with partners that prioritized co-creation, reflection, and adaptation to work effectively with the private sector to drive market-driven innovations that align business incentives with inclusive economic growth, benefiting smallholders. 
	Lessons Learned: For the implementation of complex project interventions that involves partnerships with multiple high-stake partners like the Government, private sector, banks and intermediaries, value chains actors, media, academia, entrepreneurs, and grass roots partners, CLA is the most effective approach to enable long lasting change from partners through buy-in and ownership of their long-term business vision and objectives. For generating successful and sustainable results, it is important to integrate the CLA approach into the project plan from the very beginning. The project will develop and adapt during the course of the project utilizing a "pause and reflect" process as per its Monitoring, Evaluating, and Learning plan. The CLA approach has shown to be critical in terms of assessing the underlying drivers of the situation through mental modeling research, value chains and end market analysis and ensuring AVC was collaborating with the right partners.A critical lesson the project has learned is the importance of creating partnership agreements based on the principle of co-design and adaptive management. The Business Canvas model is an essential tool that ensures that the interventions that project and its partners pursue are designed around the business goals of partners and not overtly focused on project related targets. The Business Canvas model integrates collaboration from day one and ensures private sector buy-in ensuring long term sustainability. The Adaptive Market Actor Agreements (AMAA) that AVC uses allow AVC and the partner to easily pivot away from strategies that are less effective and towards those that are generating better results. Not everything that the project and partner try will be successful, and it is important to message that this should not be seen as a failure, but instead considered as an opportunity to reflect and pivot to a stronger, more effective growth strategy.  Using these two tools, AVC has integrated CLA into its partnership strategy, and NAAFCO’s case demonstrates how this can be effective in ensuring private sector partners are growing in a way that benefits the farmers and market players in the agricultural market system, while engaging partners in a way that improves their self-reliance and sense of direction.
	Factors: In addressing the safe food challenge, AVC needed to test its intervention with a number of firms at the same time, observing the changes and results through a process of "pause and reflect." AVC engaged with a continuous flow of feedback on results, which was critical in facilitating on-going adaptation. AVC started by working with many firms but eventually stopped engaging with firms that lacked commitment, and continued with only those firms that showed continuous improvement in driving their strategy like NAAFCO. USAID’s openness in supporting these test cases and accepting the notion of evolving results was critical to the success of the interventions. Working with a large firm like NAAFCO with the ability to invest and influence the market was also a key to success.One main obstacle initially was that market information was not flowing up through the distribution channels or through NAAFCO’s field offices to its management in a way that would alter their understanding and support a shift towards a customer-centric business strategy. To address this challenge, a number of initiatives were taken such as more frequent field contact by management to gain market intelligence; the introduction of a social media platform that is continuously updated with the latest information by NAAFCO staff and shared in an open forum; and a phone call service that plays a proactive role in reaching out to farmers to understand issues related to their use of NAAFCO products. Some administrative challenges included the timely submission of deliverables by AVC’s partners. Private firms like NAAFCO were not used to USAID’s grants process and documentation requirements. To address this challenge, a number of adaptations were introduced by AVC’s management. AVC created a Technical and Operations Liaison team which worked directly with partners to ensure a smoother implementation of the grants process. This Liaison team was tasked with ensuring that deliverables were achievable, reflective of the goal of the partnership, and served the business strategy of the partner firm. Additionally, they supported partners and the technical team in conducting the required due diligence and compliance tasks for grants in an efficient manner. 
	Impact 2: Resulting from this intervention with private input supply firms, NAAFCO alone was able to form 270 groups of trained service providers who can provide year-round services in pesticide spraying, application of fertilizers, mango tree pruning, bagging, etc. The farmers are enjoying a 30 percent average increase in yield and average income of farmers has increased by 76 percent. A projected USD 45 million worth of sales will be generated at the farm level, providing quality inputs to farmers resulting in higher quality and safe produce for the people of Bangladesh. AVC has observed other major agri-businesses in the market are now copying NAAFCO’s initiatives such as phone call service, or its model of trained service providers with their own investments to expand their business -- creating a positive competition in the market; instead of competing on price alone, companies are now seeking greater market share by improving their products and services. A clear shift in power relations between company and its dealers, retailers and farmers has been observed - moving towards a more inclusive market system. This change in power dynamics is very critical to the overall growth and strengthening of value chains. Direct communication and relationships between company and farmer is now helping the company to fathom its growth challenges and design interventions that serve the farmers’ specific needs. This positive feedback loop is reinforcing change both within NAAFCO and its competitors, which enhances overall customer services for farmers who benefit by purchasing higher quality inputs. These changes in business strategy are also drivers of an emerging transformation in farmers’ expectations vis-à-vis product performance, quality of company services, dealer and retailer performance and a firms’ responsibility to its customers; shifting the entire input distribution system structure and empowering farmers to take on a more significant role in it.  


